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An Oscar-nominated Danish documentary chronicling a gay Afghan refugee's perilous journey to Europe tries to show that being a refugee is what happens to you, not who you are, its director told AFP.
Surprise hit 'Flee' tells human story of refugees
state identity, state symbols and the structure and functions of public authorities. The talks that began more than two years ago were last held in October when Pedersen said the Syrian government ...
UN Syria envoy urges constitution panel to act seriously
The terrorist group announced its new leader as Abu al-Hasan al-Hashimi al-Qurashi, but gave no information about his background or true identity ... out in northwestern Syria last month.
ISIS Names a New Leader, but Says Little About Him
BEIRUT — The Islamic State group announced Thursday that it has a new leader, but provided little information on the true identity or background ... in northwestern Syria last month.
Islamic State has a new head. But we know little about him
The violence of Syria's civil war, about to enter its 11th ... And while he has previously disclosed that he was making inquiries with the Ukrainian embassy in Turkey, he told Newsweek that ...
Syria's Civil War Comes to Ukraine as Rival Sides Sign Up to Fight Abroad
Since the Syrian war ... refugees’ identity struggles during forcible displacement. Another way hosts can support refugees during this time is through art and craftwork. Making art can be ...
Thinking of welcoming a Ukrainian refugee into your home? Our research can help you be a good host
The Islamic State group announced Thursday that it has a new leader, but provided little information on the true identity or background ... hideout in northwestern Syria last month.
Islamic State group names a new leader, but says little about him
One such center is around four miles from the nearest bus stop, making practically ... driven largely by the Syrian civil war. "Part of the answer has to do with identity," wrote migration and ...
Denmark opens its arms to Ukrainians, while trying to send Syrian refugees home
More than a month after the former leader of Islamic State blew himself up during a raid by U.S. special forces in northwestern Syria ... IS announcement or on the identity of the new leader ...
Islamic State Names New Leader, Shares Only His Nom-de-Guerre
Meanwhile, the World Zionist Organization’s Settlement Division has begun preparing 1000 housing units for Ukrainian Jews on stolen and occupied Palestinian and Syrian land in the occupied West ...
Zelensky: Don't forget Ukrainian Jewish role in the dispossession of Palestine
When Russia intervened in Syria’s civil war on behalf of President ... referring to the Islamic State group. “Making these moral distinctions is not an act of hypocrisy.” ...
Many in Mideast see hypocrisy in Western embrace of Ukraine
As Mr. Putin spoke, there were indications that Ukrainian forces were making some progress in the ... “Domestic culture at all times protected the identity of Russia,” Mr. Putin said.
Russia Says Focus Is Shifting Away From Kyiv, Toward Eastern Ukraine
"Being a refugee is not an identity. It's a circumstance of life." In 2015, "we had Syrian refugees on the ... In the beginning, "I didn't think about making a political film." ...
Surprise hit 'Flee' tells human story of refugees
Since the Syrian war ... refugees’ identity struggles during forcible displacement. Another way hosts can support refugees during this time is through art and craftwork. Making art can be ...
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